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 For more information on the upgrade application, please see The patch does not contain a video game. It will not install any
game, or alter any existing game. It is a program you run on your computer and it will only alter your game settings. The demo
version will allow you to use any application that installs on a Windows PC. The key features of the demo version are: Change

Your Player Name : Player Names are just that, player names. You can choose any name you want and it will be displayed in the
game. Change Your Ship : You can choose the color and size of your ship. You can also turn off the impulse engine. Change
Your Sound : You can change the background sound that plays while in a VCE test environment. Change Your VO : You can

choose from 3 voice options. You can also choose the music that plays during the VCE test. Change Your Score : You can
choose to how much you want to score to keep or you can choose to auto-score. No More Upgrade Windows : In the past,

players had to purchase an upgrade to their player to unlock the full player. That is no longer required and the full player will
work out of the box. The full player will allow you to use any application that installs on a Windows PC. You can no longer

purchase the upgrade. Your Upgrade is Safe : Because the full player can be purchased from the website, and you cannot re-sell
the upgrade, there is no risk of you getting a virus. Your Upgrade is Complete : When you install the full player, your existing
player will no longer work.Q: I can't seem to run my basic function in a for loop I was trying to create a search function that

would search all the words in the current "name" element in the form input. I have the following code that can't seem to do the
job, it's supposed to read the name input and then search it for all the words that are in it and then return the number of matches.

var x = document.getElementsByTagName("name"); var a = ""; for(var i = 0; i
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